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0. Introduction 
In univariate case it is well-known that there is a close relation between continued fraction 
and univariate interpolation or univariate Pad6 approximation. The two latters can be obtained 
by truncating their corresponding interpolating continued fraction [1][2]. The generalization to 
the multivariate case has recently been considered [3]. Siemaszko,W. gives a bivariate Thiele-type 
branched continued fraction (TBCF) interpolating formula on a rectangular subset of grid [4]. 
We develop Siemaszko’s formula to a more general case, and show that this interpolation will 
yield a general order Padi approximation. The interpolant of TBCF is one of the interpolant of 
TWO-STEP METHOD we have already proved the convergence theorem in [5]. 
1. TBCF interpolation 
Let I = Uf,c{(zi,Yj) : 0 5 i 5 sj) be a given point set in t and Y complex plants where 
sc 191 > . . . 2 sir and f(z,Y) a function whose value is given on I. We consider the problem of 
construe&g a rational function R(z, y) such that R(z, y) is a interpolant for f(t, y) on I. 
Let R(z, y) be a rational function which as follows: 
Y - Yt-1 
where 
2 - t,j_l 4(2)=%+y +...f 7 Oljlt. 
1 
Now we seek for t (0 5 i 5 sj, d 5 j 5 t) so that R(z, y) is a interpolant for f(z, y) on i. It is 
clear that if such y (0 5 i 5 Bj, 0 5 j 5 t) exist, they are unique. 
In order to construct R(r, y) we first introduce the partial inverted difference and partial 
reciprocal difference [4]: 
cpO,l (w Yi, Yrl = 
Yk - Yl 
cPO,O[zi; Yk] - PO,O[%; Yl] ’ 
LPO,r+l[~i;Y~~,...IY9,_rrY~,Yfl= 




(PO,r[%;Yq0,*+.t Y~,J-(PO,r~~j;Yqo,...,Y~,l ’ 
PO,O[zi; Yk] = fi,& I PO,l[G;YkrYll = 
Yk - Yf 
PO,O[G; Yk] - PO,O[G; Y/j ’ 
PO,r+l[2i;YO,~.~,Y~+l]=~O,r-l[Zi;Yl,...,Y~]+ 
YO - Yc+1 
PO,r[G;YOn*.*, Y~J-~O,r[~i~Yl~~~.~Yr+ll ’ 
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Pl,r[ti3~j;lb,***,Yrl= 
zi - 2j 
PO,r[JJi;YOt..*t Y~l-_O,r[~j;YO,...,Y~l ' 
P,+l.r[~O,~~~r~~+l;YO,~~~,Yrl = P‘-l,O[~1,~~~,~r;YO,~~~,Y~l 
+ 
20 - =a+1 
P&O r...,~,;YO,...,Yr]-P,,r[~l,...,~‘+l;Yo ,...I YJ ’ 
If there exists a ‘P,,~[+.,,, . . . ,tp,; y,,, . . . , yp,] or a P,,~[Q~, . . . ,tp,;yPo,. . . ,Y~,], then this is 
called the (s, r)th partial inverted difference or the (e, r)th partial reciprocal difference for function 
f(z, y) respectively. 
Like in the univariate case, the partial reciprocal difference is independent of the order of 
zp,, (i = 0,. . . , s) or yej, (j = 0,. . . , P) and, for i 1 1 and 1 2 1 there is the following relationship : 
‘PO,l[zj; YO, * *. 1 Yl] = PO,l[zj; YO, . . .v Yfl - PO,I-2[Ej; YOa f.. , Yl-Z] , 
(Pi,l[~0~~~~~~i~YOr~~~tYi]~Pi,l[~O~~~~~~i~YO~~~~~Yl]-Pi-2,I[~O,~~~~~i_2~YO,~~~,Yl] . 
where pc,_r = p-1,1 = 0. 
Theorem 1. For r = 0 , . . . ,t, if all fhe partial inuerfed diflennces (P,,~[z~, . . . , r,;ye, . . . , yr] 
/or f(z,y), (0 5 s 5 sr,), ore well-defined, fhen 
where 
Y - Yo 
f(&Y) = BobI + - Y - Yt-1 Y - Yt 
&(2) +*.*+ Et(z) + 4+1(Z,Y) (1) 
2 - 20 
Bj(z)=CpOj+- 
z - 2,j_1 2 - 2, 
cplj +-a*+ p#jJ +‘P.,+rjI OljSt, 
&+1(t, Y) = cPo,t+1+ 
z - 20 2-Z 11-l Z--2 *I+1 
cP1,t+1 + *** Pa,,t+l + vo1,+1,1+1 * 
aereforj=O,...,t,i=O,...,sj,cpij =Cpij[Zot...,Zi;ycl . . . . Yj],cp,,+lj =cplj+l,j(ZO ,..., Zlj,2; 
YO,..., Yjl and for i = 0,. . . I St, cPi,ttl = ‘Pi,ttl[tO7.. . , li; Yo, . . . , yt, Y], ‘Pl,+i,t+i = (P,,+i,t+i[20, 
. . ..2.*.~;Yo,...,Yt,Yl. 
Moreover, ifRt,r(z, y) denofes fhe (k, 1)fh conuergenf of BCF (l), (k = (kc,. . . , )I), (kc > kl 2 
. *. 2 kr), 0 _< kj 5 sj, 0 < j 5 1 5 f), fhen 
Rk,l(Zi, Yj) = fi,j , i = 0,. . . , Et, j = 0,. . . ,I . (2) 
Proof: Following the definition of inverted difference we can soon obtain the equation (1). For 
the proof of (2), since 
&,I(& Y) = 
I - 2s 
cpo.0 + - 
t - TCo-1 Y - Yo 
cpl,O +***+ I [ 
+ 
%,c 
%J+z +...+ rpr,,t 
[ 
Y - Yl-1 
+a**+ I 
I 
cPo*’ + %? + . . . + =;y 
thuswehavefori=O ,..., Lr, j=O ,..., 1, 
Rk,l(zi, Yj) = ‘PO,O[zi; YO] + 
Yj - YO Yj - Yj-1 
(oO,l[~i;YO~Yl] +‘*‘+ POj[~i;YO~..*~Yjl 
= cPO,O[zi; Yj] = fi,j. 
0 
Thus R,,,(t, y) is the interpolant R(t, y) which we are looking for. The degree of the numerator 
and the denominator of R(z,y) in y are [i(f + l)] and [if] respectively, and the degree of the 
numerator and the denominator of Bj(Z) are [t(sj + l)] and [fsj], respectively. We call R(r,y) a 
[[f(~ + l)]/[$s]; [$(f + l)]/[ff]]TBCF interpolant. 
Here we add that if a subset of grid can be written as G = {U~(Z~, yp);O 2 p 5 M,}lJ 
{@(zcr,y~);O 5 o ,< Np} where it is not necessary that M,(a = 0,. , . ,N), Np(/3 = 0,. . . ,M) 
are on the decrease. Then we can interpolate f on G, because by renumbering, G can be written 
aSI. 
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Now to give the error formula, we define following functions: 
for j=O,...,t let 
P(n, Y) 
- = R(z, y) , 
O(l, Y) 
%(Y) = jC(Y - Y,) , Wj(t) = fi(Z - 21) , 
I=0 I=0 
Kj(Z) = ‘poj + 2 
t - Zlj_l 2 - z,j 
cplj +.**+ ‘Pljf +cplj+l,jl 
2 - zo 
Lj(2) = POj + - 
z - z,j_l 
‘plj +***+ ‘PSj> 
I 
Pj(ztY) 
Tj(?Y) = m = 
Y- YO 
Ko(z)+ - 
Y - W-1 - - -- 
ICI(Z) +'**+ Kj(Z) + L~~~~i) +*"+ 'L,;I:)l ' 
@oh Y) = Qo(z, y)Q(z, Y)(To(G Y) - NC y)) P 
*j(znY) = Qj(~,Y)Qj-l(~,Y)(Tj(zaY)-Tj-1(2~Y)) I 
%+d? Y) = Qt(%YNf(? Y) - Tl(Z,Y)) ’ 
Theorem 2. If for ihe fun&ion f : D + R, f E Cz”, all the respcciivc partial inverted 
differences are well-defined, then for an arbifruy chosen (2, y) E D, 3$, nj (j = 0,. . . , t + 1) such 
that 
fky) - R(z,Y) = 
WOW 
(so + l)!Qo(t,y)Q(z,y) 
W+‘@o(~o, Y) 
vi(Y)wj(z) 
‘$ j!(sj + l)!Qj(t,y)Qj-t(z,y) 







Ff(+~Ytv) = @j(vBY)- @j(z5Y)Wjctl . 
Since for j = 0,. . . , L, Kj(Zi) = Lj(Zi)l (i = 0,. . . , sj), we have for j = 1,. . . ,t, 
Tj(zeYI) - Tj-l(zsYI) = 0, (I = 0,. . s, j - I), q(Zi,y)-Tj_l(+i,y)=O, (i=O,...,Sj)_ 
Therefore F’(z,y,u) = 0 at u = ye,.. .Iyj_t,y, and F’(t,y,u) = 0 at u = 20, . . .,z,~,z. From 
the Rolle theorem we conclude that qj, qj such that 
@j(Zr y) = yDi@j(+, qj) = %(Y)wj(z)D~pj@j(~j,qj) . ’ 
* Thusfor j= l,...,f, 
j!(Sj + l)! 
y(Y)Wj(“) 
~(z~y)-~-l(z~Y) = j!(sj + ~)!Qj(z,y)Qj_l(z,Y) 
D:‘~“4j(&~ qj) a 
1 
Similarly we obtain 
f (2, y) - Z(z, Y) = (t +;;;$, y)D:+‘Qt+dzt rlt+d , 
To(z, y) - R(z, y) = 
Wok) 
(So + l)!Qo(+, v)Q(=, Y) 
D:otl@o(to, Y) . 
Using these above three equations we can prove theorem 2. 0 
2. General order Pad6 approximation 
Let all points of 2 coincide at (~,g). If the limit 
,,,.t!z_, ~zO,~~i~_,h,r[zo* *a‘#=k;Yo# .“,YI 1 I 
exists and is finite then we denote thir limit by pk,l(t,@. Due to the ralationship between pk,l 
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and ~t,l, we can deduce that the limit pr,l(t,@ also exists. We can compute rpk,,(t,g) by using 
following scheme: 
P-l.0 = pt,-I = 0 , PO,Oh y) = cpo,o(z, y) = f(? Y) , 
cPi,O(t, Y) = 
i 
DrPi-l,O(ztY) ' 
Pi,O(z, Y) = Pi-Z,O(z,Y)+ (oi,O(z,Y) I 
cPij(zt Y) = 
j 
QDrPi,j-l(z,Y) ’ 
Pi,j(z,Y) = Pi,j-2(z, Y) + ‘Pi,j(zs Y) . 
Theorem 3. Let f(r, y) : D 4 R be analytic in the neighbourhood of the point (20, yo) E A, 
and le2 all pk,l(zo, yo) e&i, and ~~J(z,J, yo) # 0, (k = 0,. . . , n, 1 = 0, . . . , rnk + 1). Lef also R(z, y) 
be Ihe (s,i)ih conwergen2 of BCF (1) w h ere all (Zip yj) coincide Lo (20, YO), ihen 
f(z, Y) - R(~,Y) = 2 4& - ZO)‘(Y - YO)’ 
where db,l = 0 for k = 0,. . . , al, I= 2:. . . ,1. 
Proof: By reducing Tj(t, y) we obtain that for j = 0,. . . , t, 
Qjtz09 lb) = (fill@ ‘PL,1(20s YOIJN, gltkfil (Pk,~(20* YO))) # O * 
= 
Therefore l/Qj(z, y) can formal; be written as fijzo cij(z - zo)‘(y - yoy’ where co,0 # 0. The 
same is true for Q(z, 9). Using the error formular (3), we obtain the conclusion. 0 
For any m and n where 0 5 mj 5 [isi] (j = 0,. . . ,t), 0 5 n 5 [it], let 
t-299 
Y - Yi-1 
R(~,Y)= C(q(,)‘~(Y-Yr))+‘-~‘(Y-Y~)[~~~~+~~~~ +...+ ~1 j 
j=O k0 k-0 
whereforj=O,...,t, 
Bj(z) = ‘jgj(a jj(Z -Z,)) + ‘j-~-‘(~ _ =,) [ Ibr,~~~;~j +. . . + ’ -b+.j-l] . 
= I=0 ‘J 
If all the nessasary @table combinations of partial devided difference and partial inverted 
diiference exist, then let q be these combinations of partial devided difference and partial inverted 
difference, R(z,y) is the [ w; 91 TBCF interpolant for f(t, v) on I. 
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